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Feature Sociodrama 
At Thursday Forum 
The Intergroup relations conference which meets here Thursday 
and Friday, April 8 and 9, will feature a sociodrama presented at a 
coffee forum Thursday at 4 pan. Marion Haukebo, Underwood, Is in 
charge of general arrangements for the forum. 
"The Quota SyBtem in American Colleges and Universities" is the 
topic of the drama. The qa'ts system has been dn ised by prejudice 
groups who hope to keep the racial minorities out of the higher educa­
tion institutions. 
Participating in the sociodrama are Bill Drummond, Dragon Terrace; 
Phyllis Evenstad, Thief River; Howard Binford, Luvorue; Rosemary 
Dodds, Moorhead; Dale Barnes, 
Ctt 7^2 
fynmf 
We fooled a lot of people this 
year—no April Fool edition. 
Actually, the only purpose of one 
such is to get some dirty-cracks about 
.the faculty, and why should we put 
cut a special edition? We do that 
-e very week. 
But we looked through some back 
numbers of this traditional publica­
tion. We couldn't find them all—it 
was also a tradition to burn them 
the next day. 
The faculty usually appeared in 
the theatre listings: 
• At the State, still running aft-
™ er several successful seasons, 
'Doc' Christy in "One Hour to 
Kill." 
In 1938, the Grand announced 
Waude Menck and Bamuel Sridges 
in "Sweethearts", while the Fargo 
Offered Revival Week: Flora (Mae) 
Frick in "Belle of the Nineties." 
The sororities used to advertise in 
these issues. 
Ten easy lessons and you can 
« be snooty too. Every lesson a 
gala event. Our slogan: Eat, 
drink, and be merry for tomor­
row you may be a Pi. —Gamma 
J Nu Finishing School. -
Pi Mu Phi, Inc., reminds its cus­
tomers, "We will sugar coat your 
friends; we are backed by 33 years 
of successful experience." 
The 1940 edition announces new 
-•rules for the dorms as Miss Owens 
takes over. "You girls are old enough 
to take care of yourselves, you're in 
college now. Come in when you want 
to—you know that I trust you." That 
was really an April Fool. 
Humanities 111 has taken a dose 
of Gregorian chants, courtesy of Dr. 
Heaton, twelfth century disc jockey. 
^ i just found out that russians write 
like this, it's part of their program 
against americam capitalism. 
Burns /  Shafer PI an 
Gam Spring Lake Trip 
A spring lake trip is being plan­
ned by Gamma Nu. President Joanne 
--Curran has appointed Dorothy Burns 
and Iva Shafer as a pre-arrangement 
committee. 
The annual dinner-dance, given by 
patrons and patronesses of the sor-
*'ority for Gamma Nu actives and their 
guests, was held . Friday evening, 
* April 2, at the Moorhead Country 
-,club. 
Sunday afternoon, April 4,1 was the 
final initiation into the sorority of 
Carol Brooks and Helen Olson, Peli-
- can Rapids; Gladys Scheer, Erhard; 
Donna Harris, St. Paul; Norma 
Skuncs, Grandin, N.D.; Lois Olson, 
Bette Cowan, and Frances Folger, all 
of Moorhead. 
Mrs. Gilbert Gosslee was present as 
an honored guest, and Mrs. Stanley 
- Cowan, patroness of the sorority, was 
made an honorary member. 
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Name Absence Appeal Board; 
Announce Dean's List' Students 
Sparks, Nev.; Evelyn Brandli, War-
road ; Don Bardsen, Fargo; and Ed­
ward Magnuson, Dilworth. 
A faculty dinner Thursday eve 
ning at 6 p.m. in the Student Cen­
ter will precede talks by Raymond 
P. Harris and Dr. Arnold Meier in 
room 105. Harris is associate director 
of the college study on intergroup 
relations, Wayne University, and 
Meier is making a Detroit citizen­
ship study. 
Friday's agenda will include the 
showing of two McGraw-Hill Text­
book films on "Leaning to Under­
stand Children," and a discussion of 
their application, led by Mr. Harris 
and Dr. Meier at 4 p.m. 
"The Detroit Experiment is Teach­
ing Citizenship" is the subject of Dr. 
Meier's talk following the intergroup 
relations dinner at 7 p.m. Friday at 
the Graver hotel, Fargo. This is a 
meeting for teachers in the Fargo-
Moorhead area. 
Members of the college committee 
On intergroup relations are Dr. A. 
M. Christensen, chairman; Clarence 
Glasrud, John Jenkins, Dr. Joseph 
Kise, Miss Mabel Lumley, Dr. B. 
D. Murray, Miss Charlotte Newberry, 
Miss Viola Petrie, L. H. Steele, Ed­
ward Selden, Marion Haukebo, Doro­
thy Jones, and Betty Papermaster. 
Allen Erickson 
Selects Cast For 
'Hell Bent' Play 
Allen Erickson, director, has an­
nounced the cast for "Hell Bent fer 
Heaven", Alpha Psi Omega spring 
play to be presented Friday, April 
30, in Weld hall auditorium. 
Players and the roles they portray 
include Marion Haukebo, Underwood, 
Meg Hunt; Dale Barnes, Sparks, Nev. 
David Hunt; John W. MacDonald, 
Aitkin, Matt Hunt; Eugene Shiek, 
Fargo, Andy Lowry; Richard Gompf, 
Fargo, Rufe Pryor; and Ruth Haar-
stick, Fergus Falls, Jude Lowry. 
Rehearsals for the three-act drama 
are progressing very well according 
to Mr. Erickson, the small cast still 
trying to adapt itself to the ways of 
North Carolina mountaineers. 
Release Thirty-One 
Upperclassmen From 
Ab sence Regulations 
Thirty-one juniors and seniors com­
prise the Dean's list, Miss Jennie 
Owens, registrar, announced today. 
The list consists of those upper­
classmen who have cumulative aver­
ages in their college careers of 2.00 
(B) and higher. They are excused 
from all regulations under the new 
absence system which was effective 
this quarter. 
Seniors included are Ethel Atkin­
son and Orville Austin, Moorhead; 
Norman Carlson and James Forslund. 
Dragon Terrace; Aria Krabbenhoft, 
Sabin; Mearel Nesteby, Greenbush; 
Leonard Olson, Warroad; Virginia 
Pearson, Moorhead; and Rhoda 
Rehder and Virginia Trowbridge, 
Comstock. 
Juniors appearing on the Dean's 
list are Valborg Aas, Hendrum; Du-
ane Anderson, Dragon Terrace; Char­
les Backstrom, Moorhead; Thomas 
Chipera, Doran; Hawley Eia, Shel­
ly; James Dokken, Thief River; 
Frances Folger, Moorhead; Ruth 
Hansen, Luverne; and Anna Hoih-
jelle, Madison. 
Sheida Jacobson, Borup; Carl Jen­
sen, Fosston; Kenneth Klooze, Moor­
head; Joseph Kolba, Dragon Ter­
race; Marvin Kuhn, Enderlin, N.D.; 
John W. MacDonald; Aitkin; Stanley 
Murray, Moorhead; Alvin Ollenber-
ger, Dragon Terrace; Nancy Stennes, 
Perley; Elizabeth Schultz, Glyndon; 
Myrle Warren, Moorhead; and Sue 
Ungerecht, Detroit Lakes. 
"Averages will be re-examined 
after each quarter's final grades 
are received to include those whose 
averages have been raised, and those 
who have become juniors," Miss 
Owens explained. 
Artists to Elect Heads 
Election of officers and new mem­
bers for the '48-'49 Art club will 
take place at their regular meeting 
on Monday, April 12 at 7 p.m. in 





Martin Hall, world traveler, educa­
tor, lecturer, and author, will speak at 
convocation, April 7, on "Europe's 
Youth Rebuilds the Continent." 
Mr. Hall is a native of Germany 
and an American citizen by naturali­
zation. He received his education at 
the universities of Marburg, Munich, 
and Berlin. During the pre-war years, 
he covered the European continent as 
a foreign correspondent for several 
newspapers. 
As an anti-Hitler German, Mr. Hall 
was a veteran member of the German 
underground. He escaped the Nazis 
in 1936 and came to America where 
he became a citizen. He returned to 
Europe in 1947 and brought back an 
eye-witness report of the effects on 
Europe of our current foreign policy. 
Hr. Hall's current tour is under 
the auspices of the University oi-
Minnesota's concert and lecture ser­
vice. He is appearing in twenty-two 
communities in Minnesota, North and 
South Dakota, and western Wisconsin 
during the month of April. 
Ah, Spring—A Young Man's Fancy! 
By DEWANE MANSAGEP 
Spring is the last part of winter that comes before 
the cold part of summer and has nothing but enchant­
ment for poets and nothing but head colds for me. It's 
too cold to go swimming, too warm to go skating, too 
wet to go walking, too slippery to go driving, too early 
to go hunting, too late to go skiing, too hot for an ov­
ercoat and too chilly to wear a T-shirt. 
Spring is when the birds are still down south, the 
pussy willows are still inside the willarws, the green 
grass is more like brown hay, the dusty roads are noth­
ing but sloppy trails, and I have laryngitis! 
Where did I see that sign, "In spring, a young 
man's fancy. . What's so fancy about wading across 
a road level with mud in a pair of hip-boots and hav­
ing a car swish by and squirt mud in your eyes, ears, 
nose, throat, mouth, neck, coat, hat and pants? Makes 
a young man fancy all right. 
If I were to buy a picture of spring I'd buy one 
with a beautiful landscape, the grass full of flowers, 
the trees full of birds and the air full of cherubs. Then 
I'd get a handful of Moorhead mud and splatter it all 
over the landscape; I'd tramp across the grass and flow­
ers until they looked and felt more like the spring 
grass around here; I'd smear all the leaves of the trees 
—throw rocks at the birds until they got wise and 
went back south. Then I'd put the whole sticky mess in 
the icebox and see how long the cherubs fly around 
dressed in a ribbon. 
Ah, spring! 
Drummond, Sorkness, 
Owens To Review 
Attendence Violations 
The naming yesterday by the Stu­
dent Commission of William Drum­
mond to represent the student body 
completes the appointments to the 
Board of Appeals. 
Miss Marie Sorkness, department of 
elementary education, who was chosen 
by faculty ballot, and Miss Jennie 
Owens, registrar, »-,> 
appointed by Pres­
ident O. W. Snarr 




The Board of 
Appeals will hear 
requests for rein­
statement in clas­
ses by students DBUMMOND 
who have exceeded the number of ab­
sences authorized by the new at­
tendance regulations. 
"The problem of the board, as I 
see it," Dr. Snarr commented, "is to 
see that students are not abusing 
their opportunities for an educa­
tion." 
Complaints are already being heard 
from students who profess not to 
know how the new system operates, 
Commission President Stan Murray 
revealed. "All students should fam­
iliarize themselves immediately with 





John W. MacDonald, Aitkin; John 
NArdstrom, Fargo; and Shirley Hol­
land, Moorhead; have been named to 
serve as the convocation committee 
during the next year. 
The three were approved last night 
by the retiring convocation commit­
tee, George Olson and Stan Murray, 
Moorhead; and Marion Haukebo, 
Underwood. 
The group with President O. W. 
Snarr as chairman, plans lyceum and 
convocation programs. 
MacDonald, immediate past ath­
letic commissioner, is a junior. He 
was president of the campus veterans 
organization. 
Nordstrom, a sophomore, is active 
in debate and radio work. 
Shirley Holland, a junior majoring 
in music, is a member of the choir 
and Euturpe. 
Dragon Copy In 
All copy for the DRAGON yearbook 
is at North Central Printers in St. 
Paul. No date has yet been set for its 
release. 
Calendar Of Events 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7— 
10 a.m. Convocation, Martin 
Hall, speaker 
THURSDAY, APRIL 8— 
4 p.m. Coffee Forum (Socio­
drama) 
Ingleside 
6 p.m. Faculty dinner Student 
Center 
Pagt 2 The Western MiSTiC 
Is The MiSTiC An Also-Ran? Alum Notes  
Among the problems of a school 
publication, one of the most demoral­
izing is how to achieve status as a 
newspaper. Our staff is continually 
confronted by evidences that the 
MiSTiC is thought of by many fac­
ulty and students, not as a newspa­
per, but as some toy of the publica­
tions department. 
Infrequent publication during the 
war is one of the reasons that MSTC 
has not been able to think of its 
paper as a publisher of college infor­
mation and a publicizer of campus 
activities. Then too, a new staff is 
being trained. 
Now we have returned to weekly 
publication—ten issues a quarter. 




Must we have only educational ra­
dio programs? They might be all 
right sometimes, but when they are 
used they should be dressed up 
en>ugh to make them interesting. 
Some of the programs we've had this 
winter were so dull that anyone who 
might happen to tune in would im­
mediately beeome bored and turn it 
off. We can never hope to build much 
of a listening audience with this type 
of program. We need some good, 
lively, entertaining programs with a 
few pointed remarks thrown in to 
itiak" the people th nk. That is l>v 
far the most effective type of radio 
education as well as the onlv way 
a large audience can be attracted. 
Why do we have only two pro­
grams each month when we've had 
several other openings offered us? 
No one seems to know. There is no 
reason why we don't have at least 
two good programs each week, for 
there are many students who would 
like a chance to work 011 a program, 
but have no chance because we don't 
broadcast often enough. With all the 
talent MS has, there shouldn't be 
any trouble finding material. 
—Name Withheld. 
Christensen Speaks 
On Group Attitudes 
Dr. A. M. Christensen, head of the 
department of professional education, 
will speak at 8:15 Wednesday eve­
ning, April 7, at the Ladies union of 
the Congregational church in Moor-
head. His topic will be "How child­
ren acquire attitudes toward minority 
groups." 
You may expect a paper in your box 
every Tuesday. And the staff is in 
dead earnest about giving you a 
real newspaper. We have changed the 
type and modernized the makeup, and 
are continuing the struggle for ac­
curacy and coverage. 
But the disheartening problem re­
mains: some of the faculty and the 
organizations are not releasing their 
news through the MiSTiC. In the last 
paper you read a letter from Wis­
consin commending the behavior of 
some of our men playing independent 
basketball there. Then to our dis­
may, we discovered it had been re­
leased to the DAILY NEWS just one 
week before. The staff resents that 
it was not even notified of this pre­
vious release. 
But there are bright signs, too. 
During this year, the administration 
has begun to release important items 
through the MiSTiC. Others of the 
faculty are telling us of their plan­
ned activities. We are working hand-
in-glove with the new Student Com­
mission. 
These are encouraging signs. With 
work on our part and consideration 
on yours, the MiSTiC can help the 
college to progress. 
Don't make the MiSTiC just an 
"also-ran." 
Easter Vacation Homecoming Scene 
For Many Former A1S Graduates 
Hothing But The Truth 
by Gob! 
X gave him a light for his cigar­
ette. 
"Navy man, son?" he asked. 
"Of course," I sputtered, "how did 
you guess?" 
"By the tattoos," he snorted. 
"Were you sober when they were 
put on?" 
"Yes," I said, "but it was done 
in Honolulu the same night I climb­
ed a street lamp and sat on the bulb 
for fifteen minutes." 
"You don't say," he glooped. 
"What branch were you in?" 1 
asked. 
"Army," he grunted. 
"Tpo bad you couldn't have gotten 
into the service," I retorted. 
"I did my part," he growled. 
"Don't apologize," I muttered. 
"See any action?" he asked, look­
ing down at me. 
Eleven Teach 
In Campus School 
During the spring quarter eleven 
juniors and seniors are practice 
teaching in the campus high school. 
They are: in biology, Aria Krab-
benhoft, Sabin; ninth grade science, 
Rosemary Dodds, Moorhead; junior 
high English, Dorothy Jones, Moor­
head; advanced math and indust­
rial arts, James Rude, Moorhead; 
seventh grade math, Mrs. Hazel 
Gebo, Moorhead; economic geogra­
phy, Donald Layton, Dilworth and 
Nathaniel McConachie Frazee; social 
problems, Doreen Vosper, Neche, N. 
Dak.; and James Cochran, Moorhead. 
World history, Rhoda Rehder, 
Comstock and James Cochran, Moor­
head; American history, Gloria John­
son, Lake Park, and LaVerne Mar-
kert, Moorhead. 
MiSTiC Gets New Look 
Aspiring Reporters, New Office 
Plan Results Of Staff Meeting 
By HOWARD BINFORD 
The publications office is usually 
over-crowded, but last Wednesday 
night was the first time that it has 
teen filled with people actually inter 
csted in working on the MiSTvJ. 
This turnout could have been the 
prelude to a grand April fool joke 
on the editors—but it wasn't, be­
cause since then, every one of these 
two dozen eager beavers who ans-
weied our call for new staff members 
have checked the assignment sheet 
and have actually turned in accept­
able copy! 
To take care of the new ne-'ple. 
a division-of-labor plan for the staff 
has been set up wrereby Backstrom 
as editor will coordinate th.; feu* 
new sections, production, news, copy, 
and business. Backstrom says that it 
is the first time all year tiia' the 
staff has been large enough to nvaxc 
a system of staff organization practi 
> al. 
New faces area t the only changes 
though. Four new office desks have 
b-on moved in and our entice fioor 
plan revised putting the ed torial, 
r'BAGON, and public relations depart­
ments in definite parts of the office. 
The office and print shop weren't 
even ouiet over i>.;ter vacation when 
staff members printed MiST'.C sta-
t-oneiy and desk pads, layout sheets, 
and pianned the Issues for the re­
mainder of the sear, odd task-» that 
1 'vs.- get done under the pressuie 
of weekly issues. A few thousand 
•dd cuts were scrapped in a morgue 
uo, se-cleaning over vacation too. 
A style she :i, worked ou' and 
mimeographed over Easter, has been 
fl'sliibuted to all reporters and copy-
readers. It is mtu-ded to standardize 
gene-a) grammatical usage in MiSi'it 
writ ng 
Incse efforts ha re not been with­
out result though — for instance 
"Soe"Glasrud announced at the Wed­
nesday night meeting that he was 
once more resigning from the MiSTiC 
staff. 
"A little," I said solemnly. "Shot 
down twenty Jap planes, two'* Ameri­
can planes, sunk three battlewagons 
and bombed Tokyo." 
% "That's quite a record," he 
smouldered. 
"It wasn't much," I said modestly, 
"what did you do in the army"" 
"I filled officers' inkwells on the 
front lines in France," he said. 
"You don't say!" I verbaled ad­
mired 'v 
"Nice legs on that chair," he ex­
plained, noticing a pert pair of ny­
lons go flitting by. 
"Upholstery isn't baa either" I 
added. 
"Excuse me," he burped. 
"Care to join me in a Brazilian 
cocktail at the Ceuc ;r old man?" I 
asked. 
"Certainly," he agreed. "Wait till 
I pel, my boots up over my knees." 
Alpha 
Elects Gompf 
Richard Gompf, Fargo, was elected 
president of the MS chapter of Al­
pha Psi Omega, national dramatics 
fraternity at a fraternity meeting 
March 23. 
Other officers elected at the reg­
ular annual meeting were: Dale 
Barnes, Sparks, Nev., vice-president; 
and Eugene Shiek, Fargo, secretary-
Seld en Attends Meeting 
Edward Selden, director of student 
personnel, attended a workshop on 
personnel and guidance for pubttc 
schools held recently in Minneapolis 
Former MS students and graduates 
ou campus over Easter vacation were 
Maxine Hunt, Marilyn Murray, Ar-
dath Meland, Lois Cornell, Mary El­
len Burns, Don Morgan, Don Ju-
berg, Charlotte Heisler, Ann Cullen, 
and Bob Brans. 
Mary Mae Bellefueville, former 
secretary to the deans, is engaged to 
Herman ^uggent former MS Stu­
dent. The wedding will be June 1. 
News of winter quarter graduates 
shows Judith Chilton in Wisconsin 
visiting relatives, Albert Coleman 
working in Fargo, and Theodore 
Jaeobson studying for his MA in 
physical education in Seattle. 
John C. McDonald is teaching 
mathematics in Ortonville; Marian 
Nelson is working in Fargo; and 
Ardath Meland 
Snares Medals 
In Art Exhibit 
A collection of medals is the cur­
rent exhibit in the art room show­
case on the third floor MaeLean. 
The disks of bronze and silver, 
which portray various historic events, 
were given to Dr. O. W. Snarr by 
C. H. Adamson as a part of the F. 
R. Adamson Memorial, the gift li­
brary donated to the college last fall. 
Two of these medals are Issued 
each year by the Society of Metaiists, 
established in 1928, to stimulate in­
terest in metallic work. 
the 
Mary Ellen Burns 
James Preston is employed in 
Boeing plant in Seattle. 
Eloise Rutkowski recently left on $ 
a trip to Chicago, New Orleans, and 
Los Angeles. Elaine Satrom is teach­
ing in the campus school; Arlene * 
Schoonover, Norcross, is teaching in 
Chokio, and Arlene Wiberg has the 
primary class in Tracy. 
Prestons Greet Moorhead Friends 
From New Home In Sunny West 
By JERRY SENDEE 
"They have had green grass and 
flowers here all winter and it is such 
a relief from the elements we left 
back home." Judging from a letter 
received by Miss Maude Wenck of 
the music department from Mrs. Dan­
iel Preston, the Preston family finds 
the climate in Washington very 
agreeable. 
For the present, temporary hous­
ing has been found and although the 
Prestons are tired of "living out of 
suitcases" papers are bemg drawn up 
on a house they have purchased in 
Seattle and they expect to receive • 
their household furnishings from 
Moorhead soon. 
Mr. Preston is singing in the down 
town Methodist church in Seattle, and 
it is in this same church lie has made 
arrangements to give vocal lessons to 
pupils he has so far contacted. 
Jimmie is in the Boeing aircraft 
plant making B29's but will begin 
work in the Seattle school system in 
September. 
"Please greet all our friends; they 
will all hear from us in time," writes 
Mrs. Preston. "Dan joins me in best 
wishes." 
Dale Writes About H is Home State 
The MiSTiC Can Now Quit Saying 
Barnes Hails from Sparks, Nevada \ 
The thirty-sixth state, probably 
the least understood, and in many 
ways the most unknown of all the 
forty-eight states today, present-
an interesting picture of contrasts 
—of social progress and backward­
ness, of beauty and harsh ugliness, 
and of political activity on a very 
personal plane. 
Nevada's economy in the earliest 
days around the 1830's was built 
on the elusive beaver. With the dis­
covery of gold and silver, however, 
mining bcame Nevada's basic in­
dustry. Around the 1870's, ranch­
ing and stock raising became the 
most important, and is generally 
considered to be so today. Recently 
the tourist industry has begun to 
appear and many Nevadans are 
convinced it will utimately dwarf 
all others. 
Nevada has long been regarded 
by the rest of the nation as some­
what irresponsible due to her at­
titude on personal liberties. On the 
other hand, Nevadans regard the 
rest of the country as staggering 
under an outdated and hypocritical 
heritage of the early Puritans. Any 
Nevadan will offer to bet that he 
can find the things which Nevada 
has to offer openly, concealed in 
every state in the union under con­
ditions of corruption and bribery. 
Actually Nevada was founded by 
pioneers to whom life was a grim 
reality. They failed to understand 
the nicities of glossing things over 
to look pretty on the surface, and 
while there were many things 
which thy did not condone, they 
took the major weaknesses of man­
kind and put them openly under 
control and supervision. 
Regardless of the viewpoint, it 
is a fact that gambling in most 
states pours hundreds of dollars 
into graft and corruption, while in 
Nevada it pays a heavy share of 
the expenses of running a state, 
through rigid supervision and 
heavy taxation. 
Nevada's history is a colorful 
chapter from the old West. She 
virtually financed the Civil War 
with her fantastic mines and pre­
served the credit of the nation. Eu. 
ropean states sent observers to 
study the Comstock Lode to see if 
it would wreck the monetary struc­
ture of the world. It nearly did . 
Nevada is a fascinating state. 
Newcomers are at first repelled by 
the vast deserts, the towering 
snow-capped mountains, and the 
lack of moisture. But if they stay, 
they get to know and enjoy the soft I 
colors, the bright blue of the sky, 
and the tremendous distances. Tlie 
climate is excellent, and the real ~ 
Nevada people are delightful. 
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Alpha Psi's 'Pot Luck' Is 
Comedy of Newlyweds 
Glasrud Leads 
English Discussion 
A t  U o f M  C o n f a b  
* Clarence Glasrud, MSTC English 
department, has been chosen as chair­
man of a discussion group on "World 
' Outlook Through Speaking, Writing, 
jand Reading," to be held at the Un­
iversity of Minnesota, Friday and 
Saturday, April 9-10. 
This discussion will be one of many 
conducted during the annual spring 
conference of Minnesota teachers and 
librarians to study English methods 
and curriculum. 
BRIGGS FLOWERS 








702 Center Av„ Moorhead. Minn. 
DIAL 3-1624 
WOLD DRUG CO. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
THE FOUNTAIN 
Next to Comstock 
f 
See' us for your 
FAVORITE RECORDINGS 
Bernie's Record Shoppe 
The Northwest's Exclusive 
Record Store 
615 NP Ave. Dial 8443 
College Headquarters 
618 Center Avenue 
Bluebird Coffee Shop 
IlLU/TRATO 
E N G R A V E B y  
F A R G O  
"Food at Its Best" 
Columbia Cafe 
Across from NP Depot 
Economical Prices 
Frank Horst — Floyd Stoffel 
YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND 
THE LATEST POPULAR 
RECORDS AT 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
Member Federal Reserve Syetem 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Did you know 
SCHERLING'S 
are now in Moorhead? 
A complete line of Photographic Supplies for the amateur 
Your film can be developed only once— DEMAND THE BESH 
Bring your films direct to the finisher for the best results 
Be sure to see our line of Eastmen Kodaks and supplies. 
SCHERLING'S PHOTO SUPPLY 
10 No. Fourth St., Moorhead 
If it's from SCHERLING'S it must be good' 
*7 
GOOD CLOTHES 
MEN aiid BOYS 
Every Inch a Clothing Store 
We Give S & H Green Stamps 
Pot Luck, a one-act comedy spon­
sored by Alpha Psi Omega, will be 
presented at convocation Wednesday, 
April 14. 
This farce of domestic life centers 
around a newly married college pro­
fessor, Tom Edwards, and his wife 
(Paul Bjelland and Audrey Cornell) 
who find themselves surrounded by 
useless wedding presents in an old 
house with an eccentric landlord (Leo­
nard Hagen). 
Tom's inviting his department sup 
ervisor from the college and his wife 
(Charles Baekstrom and Marion 
Haukebo) to their house for dinner 
is disturbing since his wife can cook 
only spaghetti. Their landlord eomes 
at the same time to cavse furthei em 
barrassment. . 
L S A N  a m e s  O f f i c e r s  
The annual election of LSA officers 
will be held Thursday evening, April 
8, at 7:30 in Ingleside. 
D E y i G  N E R /  
ilTtlO PLATE flAKIB/ 
N O .  D A K .  
Curriculum 
Revised 
Dr. Genevieve King, biology depart­
ment head, revealed plans for a re­
organization of curriculum require­
ments for majors and minors in the 
science department. 
Physical science 111-112 and Bio­
logy 210-11-12 will be reorganized to 
give students a wider selection of 
courses in which they are interested. 
The program will be alternated over 
a two-year period so that students 
may plan their curricula in advance. 
R h o  L a m b d a  C h i  M e e t s  
Rho Lambda Chi, rural life club, 
met last night, April 5, in Ingleside. 
Hostesses for the evening were Edith 
Heggeseth, Minneota, and Anne Hen-
rickson, San Francisco. 
Mrs. L. H. Steele spoke on her 
recent trip to Texas. 
Drs. F. A. THYSELL 
and 
J W. DUNCAN 
DIAL 3-0232 
624 Center Ave. Moorhead 
If it's QUICK SERVICE and 
GOOD FOOD you want— 
It's 
Sharel Coffee Nook 
We're closest to the campus 





The REXALL Drug Store 
I've Got a Crush on Ton 
«Ever Homeward Frank Sinatra 
One Dozen Doses 
No One But You 
Hal Durwin 
VJ-Cir egsss-
* * * 
Royal R egistered 
Beauty Crest 
Keepsake 
Dr. M urray To Initiate Six Debaters 
Into Tau Kappa Alpha April 7 * 
Dr. Byron D. Murray will conduct 
initiation ceremonies for the recent­
ly reorganized chapter of Tau Kappa 
Alpha, national forensics fraternity, 
Wednesday, April 7, at 7 p.m. in In­
gleside. 
Dr. Murray, the only remaining 
member on campus of the previous 
forensics group which was disbanded 
during the war, will initiate Dale 
Barnes, Sparks, Nev.; Stan Murray, 
Moorhead; John Nordstrom, Fargo; 
Dennis. Ottoson, Detroit Lakes; and 
Allen Erickson, faculty adviser, into 
the fraternity. 
ROLLER SKATING 
AVALON - EVERY NITE 
Except Tues. & Thur. 
Sunday afternoon 3 to 5 
Monday nite for Beginners 
Industrial  Arts Gets 
New Lathe, Ventilators 
The industrial arts department re­
cently received two new pieces of 
equipment. A ten-inch South Bend 
metal lathe with milling and auto­
matic taper attachments was added 
to the shop while a new exhaust sys­
tem was installed in the metal depart­
ment during Easter vacation. A motor 
housing for this system will be added 
as soon as possible. 
One-Day Service 
HOME LAUNDBY 
Phone 3-0547 Moorhead, Minn. 
NORTHWEST BAKERY CO. 
BLUE BIRD BAKERY PRODUCTS 
784 CENTER AVE. 
For A Richer Smoother Ice Cream 
Ask For 
CASS-CLAY 
You will like its delicious flavor 
GOOD CLOTHES 
SUITS-COATS-SHOES 




Ice Cream Store 
711 First Ave. South Moorhead, Minn. 
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 
Its Better 
Its Fresher * || VI . Pint 
ALL FLAVORS 
30c 
AMERICAN STATE BANK 
of MOORHEAD 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
Capital and Surplus $150,000 
A Friendly Home Owned 
Institution 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Careers await teachers of Retailing 
SCHOOLS, COLLEGES SEEK TRAINED MEN, WOMEN 
The rapid expansion of retailing and distributive education courses in 
secondary schools and colleges demands trained teachers and coordinators 
with advanced college training and practical retailing experience. Attractive, 
responsible positions await the graduates of foremost School of Retailing. 
The unique one-year program offered by New York University for men and 
women college graduates, leading to a master's degree, combines practical 
instruction, planned market contacts, and invaluable "New York exper­
ience" (planned, supervised work experience—with pay) in well-known 
New York stores. Write for full details. 
REQUEST BULLETIN T-12 
New York University 
School of Retailing 
100 Washington Square, New York 3, N.Y. 
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Trackmen Defend League Title; 
Ten Baseball Lettermen Report 
^ ohlwend, LeGrand 
Drill  43-Man Crew 
By KRUNCH 
Forty-three aspiring candidates, ten 
of whom are returning lettermen, re­
sponded to Coach Neil Wohlwend's 
call for baseball players Tuesday. 
Because of the weather practice last 
week was confined to the big gym 
with emphasis put on conditioning; 
however, with a break from the 
weatherman the outfielders and tn-
fielders moved outside Monday. 
Coach Wohlwcnd is handling the 
pitchers and catchers, while Oats 
LeGrand, Drago^ baseball star in 
previous years, is handling the in-
fielders. Captain Don Corcoran, who 
played outfield the last two years 
with the FM Twins, will tutor the out­
fielders. He is also expected to play 
local independent ball. 
The first game will be played April 
30, at the AC. Other games besides 
the regular conference games have 
been scheduled with Concordia, Wah-
l>eton, Mayville, Valley City, Hawley, 
Hnd Detroit Lakes. 
Lettermen back from last year are 
Kellett and Drummond, catchers; 
pitcher Joe Kolba; Conzemius, Swan-
son, Solien, and Gordy Skaar, infield; 
and outfielder Kranz. 
At a meeting of lettermen from 
last year's baseball team, Don 
'Corky" Iorcoran, Fargo, was chosen 
to captain this year's Dragon nine. 
Corky lettered in baseball at MS 
in '45 and has played the past two 
summers with the FM Twins. He 
plans to play at Waterloo Iowa, this 
summer. 
i.pko Film Service 
KODAK FILMS 
Photographer Supplies 
Insist on our 
Quality Eptone Finishing 
631 NP Ave. Fargo, N. D. 
BERGER 
Berger Will Teach 
W a t e r  S a f e t y  
Starting April 26 
Wendell M. Berger, St, Paul, field 
representative of the American Bed 
Cross, will conduct the water safety 
instructor course at MSTC during 
the week of April 26. 
Mr. Berger has been active In Bed 
Cross activities for many years and 
has held a Red Cross life saving ex­
aminer's certificate since 1923. In 
his present assignment from the Bed 
Cross midwestern area office, St, 
Louis, Mr. Berger is responsible for 
organizing and supervising the Bed 
Cross first aid, water safety and ac­
cident prevention programs in chap­
ters in the 17-state area. 
The course is open to all students 
but is not restricted to their mem­
bership alone. 






Dependable Optical Service 
Dr.CHARLES S.ROBINSON 
OPTOMETRIST 




We still have the lowest 
everyday food prices. 
L. B. HARTZ 
Town and Country Flower> 
NORM & MARG OVERBY 
Corsages a Specialty 
Dial 3-1325 
Comstock Hotel Moorhead 
Quality First at 
WATERMAN'S 
Women's — Misses — Children's Wear 
Dial 3-1555 Moorhead 
The Very Latest in College Fashions 
Visit Our 
New Record Dept. 
Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST 
VICTOR and COLUMBIA Recordings 
Leo Johnson Furniture Co. 
525 Center Ave. Moorhead, Minn. 
Do your shopping for Sporting 
Goods and Hardware at the 
Red River Hardware 
Moorb~*d, Minneac-'a 
N O R T H E R N  
L I G H T S  
AdjI now it's baseball, track, 
and Spring football. 
So Domek and Wohlwend will 
have a real busy season. 
Track prospects should be real 
good with all the sprinters, hurd­
lers, vaulters and distance men 






Sport HiLites - - and Newsy Notes 
From the World of Sport* 
i 
Cinderiren Await Cry 
Track; Team Includes 
Nine Lettermen 
By TOM TOWEY 
Coach Roy Domek's cindermen are 
still in the starting blocks as they 
await the go-ahead signal from the 
local weatherman to prepare for the 
defensq of their conference track 
title at Mankato, May 21. 
With the return of nine lettermen 
from last year's squad, plus a num­
ber of freshmen and new students, 
Domek has high hopes of duplicating 
the feat the Dragons accomplished at 
St. Cloud last year when they an­
nexed their first conference track 
title. 
Don Harmer, Norm Felde, Dave 
Torson, and Chuck Scheel are a few 
of the outstanding candidates in the 
dash department. In the hurdles it's 
John Conzemius, Keith Woods, Jack 
Garrett, and, Roger Bagne who seem 
to lead all others in the timber top­
ping field. 
The Dragons' weakest department 
appears to be in distances, with only 
two prospeets, Andy Dodds and Stan 
Murray, holding down the 880, the 
mile, and the two mile runs. Anyone 
who has ever done distance running 
is urged byCoaeh Domek to make aD 
appearance at one of the Dragon 
practice sessions. 
High jumpers include Chi;"k Kel-
let, Jim Gotta, Ralph Withuell, Dave 
Torson, and Jack Garrett. Garrett is 
the present holder of the conference 
high jurnu record with an even six 
foot leap. Torson, Garrett, and Felde 
are the nominees for the broad jump. 
Icr the men with the bamboo, it's 
J„e Gotta, Woods, Bagim, and Bob 
hte'-enson nho are listed as logical 
contenders in the pole vault. Leonard 
C.Vn, Otto Klug, Withnell and Stev-
"nson will car-y the Drag )o hopes in 
tna d .^eus and shot pur events. 
In addition to the conference meet 
at Mankato, Coach Domek has enter­
ed the Dragon thinclads in the Beaver 
Relays at Bemidji on May 15. Plans 
are also in the making for meets at 
NDAC and NDU. 
The Waldon Clothing Store team 
of Moorhead remains in the running 
for the state AAU basketball crown 
after dumping LeSueur 33-31 Sunday. 
Dave Torson, Joe and Jim Gotta, Jack 
Garrett, Keith Woods, Ralph With-
nell, Jim Fay, Cliuck Scheel and 
"Soapy" Jackson, all from MR, form 
the team. Their next game comes Fri­
day evening when they'll tangle with 
the Cambridge Legion team. Keep an 
eye on this Waldon outfit. Given a 
couple breaks they could upset the 
dope and cop the title. 
Too much cannot be said for the 
Moorhead Legion team that took sec­
ond place in the national meet last 
Week. When a team knocks down no. 
2 rating in the nation its gotta be 
good. The fact that Jim McDonald 
walked off with the sportsmanship 
award is further credit to this com­
munity, and more important to us, 
our school. We can be justly proud 
of the fact that four of the 10 man 
squad are students here and three otn-
ers also attended this institution of 
higher learning. 
Oh, yes, Buster Kittleson, also an 
MS product, was manager. 
Last month the VFW national tour­
nament was won by the Mankato V 
team which featured a couple for­
mer Mankato TC stars. Wouldn't it 
be an ideal game to pit the Mankato 
club against the local Legion aggre­
gate? (Getting outside the realm of • 
school writing there.) 
But the performance of the Moor­
head Legion team and the Mankaro 
VFW outfit along with Hamline'a Pi- | 
pers seems to put the lie to the talk 
that the midwest and Minnesota tn 
particular was a poor place for basket 
ball. 
"Soc" Glasrud issued the call for 
tennis players last week and to date 
he reports the response has been ra­
ther small. Lettermen Jim Rude and 
Clayton Lee will form the nucleus for 
the team and "Texas Jim" Rieli, Phil 
Schawb and Kruncher Kranz fill out 
the picture as of Monday. "Soc" asks e-
that anyone interested in the game 
see him at their earliest convenience " 
as competition is needed before we 
can be assured of a well rounded 
team. 
Drs. F. A. THYSELL 
and 
J W. DUNCAN 
DIAL 3-0232 
624 Center Ave. Moorhead 
DR. C. TILLISCH 
Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist 
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg. 
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead 
To the Campus 
ROBERT B. REIMCHE 
KAY DRUG 
Dial 3-0412 510 Center Ave. 
If you don't know furs— 
know your furrierl 




FOR HIGH QUALITY 
INSIST UPON 
Retail Stores Located at 
519 Bdwy. — Dial 4165 — Fargo 
13 8 St. So. — Dial 6583 — Fargo 
705 Center — Dial 3-1228 —Mild. 
G R O S Z  
ST t'lH OS 
MOORHEAD, MINN 
"ine Portraits 
Foi £ver> Occasion 
N E U B A R T H ' S  
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds 
i k Across ths Strsot Moorhead, Minnesota 
For Sizzling Steaks 
Try 
REX CAFE 
AMERICA NEEDS STRONG MEN AND WOMEN 
DRINK GOOD MILK 
FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD i 
r 
P R O D  U C T S 
The FAIRMONT CREAMERY Co. 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
